BLACKHAWK\textit{cfs}
Breathing Air Cylinder Fill System

\textit{Standard & Optional Features}

- "Graphic Technology" Control Panels Group Components Logically by Function and Air Flow Direction.
- Available LED Lighting with "Plus" Package Option.
- Recessed Cascade Control Panel to Eliminate Accidental Valve Adjustment.
- UL\textsuperscript{®} Certified Two SCBA Containment Design Fill Station, Subjected to Un-Announced Periodic Inspections and Meet NFPA 1801 2009 Edition Rupture Containment Requirements.
- Unique "SwingAway" Outer Fill Station Design Provides Complete Access to Air Flow Control Components and Piping Behind the Panels.
- Optional Two (2) Valve per Bank Cascade Control Breathing Air Storage Management.
- Integrated System is Designed for Against-the-Wall Installation and Accommodates up to Four (4) Air Storage cylinders at the Rear of Unit.
- "Top Discharge Extractor" Maintains Ideal Compressor Environment by Removing Heat Generated During the Compression Cycle.
- Dual Wall Containment Design Cylinder Fill Station.
- Optional Air Reel Package Includes 50' Spring Rewind Reel and Flow Control Panel. Optional 50' Hose Extension Available.
- Auto Drain Exhaust Air Filter.
- Optional Air Quality Monitoring (CO, H\textsubscript{2}O, or Both)
- Scratch Resistant, Powder Coated, Seamless Appliance Cabinet with Optional Noise Abatement Insulation (76dB at One Meter)
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